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Disko Bugt Project 1992, West Greenland

Flemming G. Christiansen

One of GGU's major field activities in 1992 took
place in July and August in the Disko-Nuussuaq-Svar
tenhuk Halvø area of central West Greenland. This was
the fourth and final year of field studies under the
'Disko Bugt Projec!', carried out from 1988-1992 with
one summer's break in 1990.

The Disko Bugt Project includes a large number of
activities, essentiaIly within two very different geolog
ical provinces: the Archaean-Proterozoic basement and
supracrustal province, and the onshore part of the Cre
taceous-Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic basin. The
Precambrian basement is mainly exposed towards the
east, and the sediments and volcanic rocks mainly to
wards the west (Fig. 1).

The main aims of the Disko Bugt Project are to assess
the resource potential of the region with respect to
minerals (mainly in the Precambrian supracrustal rocks)
and hydrocarbons (in the neighbouring offshore ba
sins).

During the previous three field seasons the base camp

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 159, 47-52 (1993)

was situated at the abandoned settlement Ataa (Fig. l),
and work was concentrated on the basement and supra
crustal rocks on Arveprinsen Ejland and the areas to
wards the east and north-east (see Kalsbeek, 1989,
1990; Kalsbeek & Christiansen, 1992). This work was
completed in 1991 with the exception of studies of the
mineral potential of the Lower Proterozoic Karrat
Group (Thomassen, 1992). In 1992 the headquarters of
the expedition was the town of Uummannaq and field
work focused on the sedimentary and volcanic succes
sion on Nuussuaq and Svartenhuk Halvø and included a
shallow core drilling campaign. Studies of the volcanic
rocks are a continuation of a long-term research pro
gramme whereas the sedimentary basin studies were
more extensive in 1992 than in previous years (see over
view in Christiansen et al., 1992 and Kalsbeek & Chris
tiansen, 1992).

The Disko Bugt Project is being carried out as a
collaboration between GGU and scientists and students
from a number of other institutions and universities. In

© GGU, Capenhagen, 1993
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1992 16 geologists and M.Sc. students and 8 technical
staff (including drilling and helicopter personnel) took
part in the expedition. There was also logistic collab
oration with the two mining companies operating in the
area, Platinova A/S and Falconbridge Ud.

Precambrian supracrustal rocks - mineral
potential

The Lower Proterozoic Karrat Group is the most
extensive supracrustal belt in West Greenland, but the
assessment of its mineral potential is still in an early
phase. There are indications of three main types of
mineralisation occurring in the Karrat Group: (1) car
bonate-hosted lead-zinc deposits; (2) shale-hosted mas
sive base metal sulphides; and (3) gold-bearing quartz
veins (Thomassen, 1992).

The first type is known from the now exhausted Black
Angel Mine in Maarmorilik and a number of other
occurrences in the southern carbonate-dominated part
of the supracrustal belt, and has been the main target
for exploration over the last few decades (Thomassen,
1991).

The second type is known from the siliciclastic units
in the central and northern part of the supracrustal belt;
however, exploration has so far been limited. The exist
ence of the third type is based on boulder finds and
geochemical anomalies, and mineralisation is suspected
to occur in turbidite-hosted quartz veins and shear
zones (Thomassen, 1992).

The supracrustal succession was sampled from four
camps east and west of the Inngia peninsula (Fig. 1).
The programme comprised general prospecting, stream
sediment sampling and panning of heavy mineral con
centrates in order to establish the extent of previously
recognised anomalies.

Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments 
hydrocarbon potential

As a consequence of renewed interest in petroleum
exploration offshore West Greenland (Christiansen &
Pulvertaft, 1992) new studies of the Upper Cretaceous
Lower Tertiary sediments exposed on Disko, Nuussuaq
and Svartenhuk Halvø (Fig. 1) were begun in 1991
(Christiansen et al., 1992). The petroleum geological
field work includes detailed sedimentoiogical studies,
sampling for palynological and organic geochemical
analysis, mapping and structural analysis, and in 1992 a
drilling programme was also included. Three students
collected sample material for their M.Sc. theses on
provenance and diagenesis of sandstones and on the
geochemistry of auto-combusted shales.

The non-marine Cretaceous succession was studied as
part of a Ph.D. project supported by the University of
Copenhagen and the Danish Natural Science Research
Council. The study area includes the north coast of
Nuussuaq and Upernivik ø (Fig. 1). Field work in 1992
focused on the relationships between palaeotopography
of the deeply weathered basement and the fluvial sedi
ments, mapping of sedimentary sequences and palaeo
current analyses. Sedimentary facies were studied with
special emphasis on the palaeoenvironmental signifi
cance of coal seams.

The Upper Cretaceous fluvio-deltaic Atane Forma
tion was studied in the Aaffarsuaq valley in the central
part of Nuussuaq (Fig. 1). The field work was a fol
low-up of previous studies (e.g. Pedersen, 1989; Pe
dersen & Pulvertaft, 1992), and in 1992 studies concen
trated on the lateral facies changes as the Atane Forma
tion is traced towards the north and west where the
degree of marine influence increases. In this area the
Atane Formation is well exposed in many stream sec
tions and is dominated by delta front deposits. These
are locally intensely bioturbated showing that the
muddy and fine-grained sand bottom supported a rich
fauna. A few invertebrates were also found and these
samples are being examined for marine microfossils. In
the gullies on the north side of Aaffarsuaq the Atane
Formation is erosively overlain by dark grey shales with
thin turbiditic sandstones which locally contain large
inocerarns.

Studies of Upper Cretaceous - Tertiary submarine fan
sediments were continued in 1992; they were initiated in
1991 and are partly funded by the Carlsberg Founda
tion. Emphasis has been placed on a detailed sedi
mentological analysis of the late Maastrichtian palae0

valley systems found in the Kangilia Formation and the
middle to late Paleocene Quikavsak Member on the
south coast of Nuussuaq, in order to place them within a
regional tectonic and sequence stratigraphic frarne
work.

Drilling programme

The drilling programme was carried out with a heli
copter-portable unit (Fig. 2). This unit operates with a
wire-line system giving a hole diameter of 46 mm and a
core diameter of 30 mm.

A total of 12 holes were drilled to depths between 45
m and 83 m (average 67 m) with a cumulative length of
807 m (Table 1). Core recovery was almost complete in
all of the holes, although the core quality was often very
poor in the top 20 m due to extensive fracturing.

All cores were described at the drill site and gamma
ray logs were run in most of the holes. Smal! core pieces
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Fig. 2. Drilling tC,HTl on the north CO<tst of NuussuiJq.

(5-10 cm) were ean ned at the dril! siles for allalysis af
light hydrocarbons (Cl-C~), typically at 5 to 10 m in

tervals.

The first four holes (400701-400704) were located in
Agatdalen (Fig. ], Table 1). Togcther the four holes
represent il significant part af the marine Cretaceous
succession in the Agatdalen area and inc1ucte all major
facies types (mainly muc!swne and sandy mudswne).
Thc boundary with the undcrlying Atanc Formation has
bcen cmed.

Three holes (400705-400707) were located an the
north eoast or Nuussuaq at Anncrtuncq (Figs 1,3, Tablc
l). Thc cores from these thrcc holes span aboul 250 m
uf Uppcr Campanian-Maastrichtiun mudstoncs. Thc
top af tlle uppermost hole is situated approximatcly 100
rn belaw the base af a submarine fan cobble and bo ulder

conglomerate which has previously been descrihed as
basalDanian but has now been shawn to be Late Maas
trichtian (scc Chrisliansen el al., 1992; Nøhr-Hanscn.
1993). The lowermost hole terminateJ about 35 m bc~

low sea-Ievel.

The remaining rive holes (400708-4007 (2) were all an
Svartenhuk Halvø. Hole 400708 was drilled in the pre-

ToMe I. S'jUll/ow driff sifes for sou.rce rock s1ltdie.~'

GGU Dale f)cpth Log Localily All. Unit

no. m m

400701 07.7-mU 44.98 Agatdakn 420 Marine ercl.

4(Xl702 10.7-11.7 65.48 ok Agatdalen 387 Marine Cr-el.

40070:1 15.7-16.7 72.39 uk Agaldalell 363 Marine Crel.

400704 IlU -19.7 82.91 ok AgatJalen 346 Marine Crct.

400705 24.7-26.7 ..t7.09 ok Annenuneq 175 Marine Ceet.

400706 27.7-28.7 63.23 Annenuncq 125 Marine Crt't

400707 01.8-02.8 64.63 ok Annenuncq 30 Marine CreL

400708 06.R-07.S 7K70 ok Svartcl1lr\l~ 125 Marine Cret.

400709 IO.R-12.8 86.24 ok Svartenhuk 50 Marine Crel.

400710 15.8-16.8 66.23 Sv,lrlcnhuk 157 Marine Crct.

400711 17.8-18.8 54.55 uk $vanenhllk 95 Marine Crct.

400712 20.8 21.8 SO.4l\ Svarlenhuk S Marine Crc1.

sllmed aldest cxposed marine scdimcnts, an a locality
whcrc Turunian ammonites have prcviously bccn dis
covercd. Hole 400709 was drillcd info more ar less
equivalenr strata but is more proximal to the basement
and exposed non-marinc sediments. Holes 400710 and

400711 were situated fairly dase to each other, .and
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Fig. 3. LOC3tlOll af the drill sites <.lt Annertuneq Oll tlle north eoast af NUUSSU<lq below lhc impressivc conglomcraLc.

togcthcr thc)' represent most af the Coniacian-Maas
trichtian succession well known in the Umiivik arca.
Hole 400712 was drillet! at a Coni<lCian ammonite 10cal

itYdose to sea-level at Umiivik (Fig. 1) (corresponding

to loe. 6 in fig. 2 af Birkelund. 1965). Tilis hole termi
nated in black IllUdstolle more lhan 70 rn helow sea

level (Tabte I). Further informmion and d(]ta an the

cores are given by Christiansen et al. (in press).

Recognilion of hydrocarbon ,eepage

Although the Jctailcd studies and drilling in tilc Crc
taceous-Tertiary succession provide i lllportant informa
tion on seclimento!ogy, stratigraphy <lild organic geo
ct1emistry - three important disciplincs in petroleulll

cxploration - additional methods must bc appli~d for

direct recognition af hydrocarhon generation in the sub

surfacc. As in other onshore sedimentary basins in
Grecnland, considerablc time has been dcvoted to

searches for seeps ar imprcgnations af petroleulll

(Christiansen, unpllblished) and gas seepage from lakes
and mud volcanoes (see Henderson, 1969, for carly

dcscriptiolls from West Greenland).

A significant discovery of petroleum-impregnated

basalt was made on the sOllth-west coast of Nuussuaq

near Marraat Killiit (Fig. I), only a few kilometres from
a previously dcscribed locality preserving highly coal

ified bitumen (Pedersen, 1986). In tlle ne\\' showing
most ol' (hl' hydroi.:arbons have survived 'both thermal

alteration and biodegrndation (onl1' evidence af moder

ate eVJporJtion ol' lighter compounds). Analyses by gas
chromatography and mass spcctrometry show the pres
enee af oleanane which is only found in Teniar)' oils and

somee rocks dominated hl' terrestrially derived organie

matter, e.g. in c1eitaic successions (F. G. Christiansen

and others_ GGU. llnpllhlished data). This discovery

proves the existenee af a source rock for liquid hydro
L:arbons in the West Greenland basin and opens up the
possibility af new play concepts in addition to the Crcta

ccous types that have been advocated by Chalmers et al.
(in press) and during the promotion 0[' tlle \Vest GrceIl

land liccnsing round (Christiansen et ai., this report).

Tertiary voicanics

The Cretaceous - Lower Tertiary sedim~nts in West

Greenland are overlain by a lhick Tertiary vo1canic suc

cession that is well exposed in large, often almost il1-
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accessibie areas on Disko, Nuussuaq and Svartenhuk
Halvø (Fig. 1). This outcrop pattern has made studies in
the past few decades very time-consuming, but new
photogrammetric techniques now make it possibie to
prepare very precise geological maps and sections in the
laboratory (cf. Dueholm & Pedersen, 1992).

Oblique colour photographs were taken during exten
sive helicopter reconnaissance, and characteristic
marker beds were traced (especiaIly brownish sediment
contaminated units) in western and northern Nuussuaq.
The field work also involved detailed sampling and
studies of sections in accessibie areas. This also provides
important structural data for the study of the Itilli and
Ikorfat fault zones and the onlap of the basalts on the
basernent. Economically interesting accumulations of
metallic iron and sulphides were found to be widespread
in contaminated units at one stratigraphic level.

A separate study concerning the origin of glass spher
ules in tuffs from the sediments immediately below the
Tertiary vo1canics in Agatdalen was carried out by a
team from the University of California, Berkeley. This
study aimed at distinguishing between vo1canic and me
teorite impact origin.

Future studies

With the completion of the 1992 season, field work of
the Disko Bugt Project has been brought to an end. It
is, however, likely that detailed field studies will contin
ue on specialised subjects depending on the results ob
tained from laboratory analyses of material collected.

The main aim of the sedimentary basin study is to
integrate all multidisciplinary results within a sequence
stratigraphic frarnework. Laboratory work on sediment
samples and cores will concentrate on palynostrati
graphic studies and organic geochemical analysis, first
by screening, later by detailed gas chromatography and
mass spectrometry. This will provide data on age, depo
sitional environment, petroleum potential and thermal
maturity of the mudstones, and together with sediment
ological models predict the distribution of potential res
ervoir and source rocks in the adjacent offshore basins.
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